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LOCAL P/D Mon – Fri (Woodridge). RJW TRANSPORT is looking to hire a local home daily driver to be based out of Woodridge to pick up and deliver LTL 
shipments within a 75 mile radius and TL shipments up to a 200 mile radius. Looking to hire driver asap $20.00 per hour to start. Plenty of overtime. $2000 
annual safety bonus, up to $200 roadside inspection bonus. Must have 2 yr experience and hazmat class awe.  Offer Monday-Friday, company benefits after 
60 days, life insurance, 7 paid holidays, 401k savings, vacation days, direct deposit weekly. Contact:  James Donchez at (630) 424-2296. 
 
Landscaping Crewman/Laborer Wanted (AURORA,IL). Our landscaping company is hiring right away for new employees! We need individuals who have 
experience in mulching, trimming, natural spade edging, and other gardening skills.We are located in Aurora,IL and our name is RENT A GARDENER. 
PLEASE CALL 630-898-1111 and ASK FOR SHEEL. If you have skills we can get you started as soon as this week with a great paying job!! If you speak 
Spanish that is a big big plus. Responsible, career driven people who want a job for years to come are the types of people we are looking for. PLEASE CALL 
TO DISCUSS PAY. THE PAY IS BASED ON YOUR EXPERIENCE. 
 
FT Access Control Security Opportunities (Naperville). Securitas Security Services is seeking highly motivated, self-starting individuals for access 
control security positions at local Logistics Sites. PAY: $11.97-$12.90 per hour. HOURS: Full-time; Mon-Fri 12a-8a and Sat-Tues 3p-11p. LOCATIONS: 
Naperville, IL. **DUE TO COVID-19, WE ARE CONDUCTING VIRTUAL INTERVIEWS** TYPICAL RESPONSIBILITIES:• The Officer on Duty is responsible 
for receiving all inbound and outbound truck trailer traffic for the client. This includes review of Invoice or bill of lading, instructions to driver on next steps, 
trailer inspections etc. Officers are also responsible for Security Patrols around the client’s facility to identify any suspicious activity. Yard Checks are also 
sometimes required to assist client in the location of specific trailers. CORE COMPETENCIES (as needed to perform essential job functions):• Basic 
computer skills; knowledge of Microsoft office products, email, and internet• Basic typing skills• Strong oral and written communication skills• Ability to use a 
basic cellphone or smartphone• Detail Oriented and Critical Thinker• Customer service driven with punctual personality. ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:• 
Monitors and controls access to facility and its secured areas• Regularly conducts physical patrols of facility and its exterior• Monitors CCTV system, 
routinely conducting virtual patrols of designated areas• Responds to emergency situations, providing basic first aid or CPR as necessary• Monitors and 
investigates any door and duress (panic) alarms• Observes visitor activity in high-security areas either in person or remotely via CCTV system• Accepts 
deliveries and notifies recipients when applicable• Reports and documents any observed safety, security, and maintenance issues as required. GENERAL 
WORKING CONDITIONS:• Ability to walk or stand for extended period• Ability to ascend and descend stairwells• Ability to sit for extended period• Ability to 
maintain composure during emergency or high-pressure situations• Exposure to various environmental factors including adverse weather conditions.• 
Exposure to confidential information and high-security areas. BENEFITS:• medical• dental• 401k• paid vacation time• Extensive training programs• Career 
growth opportunities!• Company Paid Uniforms!!!!• WEEKLY PAY CYCLE!!! CAREER & EDUCATION ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES: Securitas LEAD 
(Learning, Education, and Development) Program:• We have partnered with Purdue Global University to provide affordable education opportunities for 
careers in security, public safety, criminal justice, business, fire science, informative technology, or emergency management• Online education offering 4 
different certificate programs consisting of four 10-week courses per program• Securitas Security Services will pay 90% of the cost!!! *must be able to meet 
eligibility requirements* MINIMUM HIRING STANDARDS:• Must be at least 18 years of age.• Must have a reliable means of communication (i.e., pager or 
phone).• Must have a reliable means of transportation (public or private).• Must have the legal right to work in the United States.• Must have the ability to 
speak, read, and write English.• Must have a High School Diploma or GED. If not, must be willing to complete the GED program within six months.• Must be 
willing to participate in the Company’s pre-employment screening process, including drug screen and background investigation.• Valid Driver's license and 
clean driving record; not required for all positions. To apply:  
https://www.aplitrak.com/?adid=cmVnaW9uLnJlY3J1aXRlci4wNTkyOC41ODU0QHNlY3VyaXRhc2luYy5hcGxpdHJhay5jb20  
 
LEAD RECEPTIONIST/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (Hinsdale, Illinois). HCR ManorCare provides a range of services, including skilled nursing care, assisted 
living, post-acute medical and rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and rehabilitation therapy.The Receptionist is responsible for creating a 
warm, responsive interaction between the facility and customers, meeting specific administrative needs of residents and families, and providing the full range 
of administrative support to Directors. This position requires tact, sensitivity, and professionalism due to the constant interaction with residents and families 
to guarantee their satisfaction. As the Receptionist, you are a member of the Administrative Team.This is a Lead Receptionist role. This positon includes 
scheduling of part time receptionists and accounts payable duties.Accounts Payable Responsibilities include the following:• Completes Vendor Master Form 
and tax form for each new vendor.• Obtains invoices from vendors and matches to appropriate receiving documents.• Evaluates vendor statements to 
determine appropriate finance charges, if any, by reviewing Accounts Payable Open report and Cash Distributions journal; Processes any 60+ day invoices.• 
Prepares Accounts Payable Batch Input Sheets and Transmittal, obtains Administrator approval, and mails to home office with accompanying 
documentation at least weekly.• Reviews month end payables report and makes appropriate adjustments by comparing A/P invoices to A/P distribution.• 
Files vendor invoices in alphabetical order by vendor.• Documents duplicate pay reports.• Provides remittance when necessary.• Prepares immediate pay 
invoices and submits to home office.• Adds tax to all tax-exempt invoices.• Maintains accounts payable/purchase order log.• Orders employee uniforms and 
employee name pins.• Prepares petty cash envelope for reimbursement.• Oversees preparation and submission of expense reports.• Orders emergency 
checks.• Prepares check requests and mails to home office with supporting documentationIn return for your expertise, you’ll enjoy excellent training, 
industry-leading benefits and unlimited opportunities to learn and grow. Be a part of the team leading the nation in healthcare. Educational Requirements: 
High School Diploma or GED.Position Requirements:Proficient PC skills. Working knowledge of copier, fax machine, and printers. Ability to operate 
switchboard, previous experience with multi-line system. Excellent communication skills. Demonstrated ability to interact with a range of people in an open, 
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friendly, customer-oriented manner. Ability to work independently. Apply at : https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-
manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/lead-receptionist-accounts-
payable/5346/16199595?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid  
 
HOSPITALITY AIDE (Hinsdale, Illinois). HCR ManorCare provides a range of services, including skilled nursing care, assisted living, post-acute medical 
and rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and rehabilitation therapy. Responsible for providing resident related (non-hands-on) care and 
ancillary services in accordance with HCR ManorCare quality standards under the direction of a licensed nurse supervisor. Position is applicable prior to 
successfully receiving certification as a nursing assistant. Performs host/hostess duties in accordance with accepted standards of non-hands-on resident 
care. In return for your expertise, you’ll enjoy excellent training, industry-leading benefits and unlimited opportunities to learn and grow. Be a part of the team 
leading the nation in healthcare. Position Requirements: Ability to communicate with residents and staff; Ability to follow directions and to complete assigned 
tasks. Works with elderly residents, families, and other staff members. Previous experience preferred.Job Specific Details: This position will work as a Nurse 
Aide. Paid Nurse Aide Training classes will be provided once the state opens back up. Apply at: 
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/hospitality-
aide/5346/16222153?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid  
 
REGISTERED NURSE - RN (Hinsdale, Illinois). HCR ManorCare provides a range of services, including skilled nursing care, assisted living, post-acute 
medical and rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and rehabilitation therapy.The RN - Nurse Supervisor is responsible for supervising nursing 
personnel to deliver nursing care and within scope of practice coordinates care delivery, which will ensure that patient's needs are met in accordance with 
professional standards of practice through physician orders, center policies and procedures, and federal, state and local guidelines. This RN position is a 
staff position that has direct care responsibilities as well as supervisor responsibility for nursing assistants. We are looking for clinicians who would like to 
combine their love for people and strong work ethic with the opportunities to advance their career.In return for your expertise, you will enjoy excellent 
training, industry-leading benefits and unlimited opportunities to learn and grow. Be a part of the team leading the nation in healthcare.Qualifications:One 
year prior nursing experience preferred.Job Specific Details: NEW INCREASED PAY RATES EFFECT! Full-time and part-time positions available.12 hour 
shifts! Pay based on experience! Low patient ratios! Excellent co-workers! Tuition assistance program eligibility for RN and LPN programs after only 90 days! 
Student Loan Repayment program! Employee Discounts with Verizon! Educational Requirements: Currently holds a RN license in this state. Apply at: 
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/registered-nurse-
rn/5346/16222146?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid  
 
Entry Level Sales/Marketing  (Oakbrook Terrace and Surrounding).  The war against COVID-19 has displaced a lot of hard working Americans and put 
countless families into a state of financial hardship. We are digging deep and putting in the extra effort necessary to train as many direct sales/marketing 
professionals as we can handle over the next 90 days to help change lives and get people back on their feet.If you have recently lost your job due to the 
Coronavirus, are looking for a more sustainable career, or are simply looking to build your sales career, we are here to help! There is no faster way to get out 
of debt, rebuild financial security, and get your life back on track than a career in direct sales! ON THE JOB TRAINING! START EARNING IMMEDIATELY! 
What we are looking for is somebody that is...-Sales Driven-Money Motivated-Self-Disciplined-Energetic-Passionate-Goal Oriented. If you are the type of 
person that cannot stand the thought of sitting behind a computer in a cubicle from 9-5 for the next 10 years, we are looking for you. Apex Energy Solutions 
of Chicago is currently hiring for an entry-level sales and marketing position. The qualified candidate will be an outgoing self-starter interested in beginning a 
career in a sales based position. The position, Junior Sales Partner, only requires that you work ~25 hours per week; however, the compensation is 
equivalent to that of a 40 hours a week position. As a Junior Sales Partner, you will make your own hours and have a compensation package based on a 
mixture of uncapped commissions/bonuses. Apex Energy Solutions is a nation wide company that specializes in bringing Green building products to the 
market. Apex benefits from being one of the largest accounts for one of the countries biggest window manufacturers. We offer products exclusive to Apex in 
the greater Chicago area and a trademarked, national award winning marketing program that allows us to avoid the high cost of traditional advertising and 
pass along the savings to our homeowners. As a part of our tight-knit, energetic and motivated team, you would be responsible for conducting market 
research, determining areas of concentration, and generating leads through direct communication with homeowners. Team members are trained in the use 
of multiple Internet based resources as well as in the use of Apex's cutting edge iphone/ipad application that is the first of its kind in our industry. Apex 
Chicago has had Junior Sales Partners make well over $4,000 in one week and have had a Junior sales partner make $70,000 in a given year. On a weekly 
basis, a productive Junior Sales Partner can expect to make $750-$2,250 plus bonus. Our policy is that we only promote from within, and advancement is 
based solely on your individual performance. A highly productive and motivated Junior Sales Partner can expect promotion to Senior Sales Partner 
(averaging 100-150k per year) within only a few months. Email a copy of your resume to: Btutor@apexenergygroup.com Contact Hiring Manager: Brandon 
Tutor at 630.341.2876. 
 
Administrative Assistant/Cold Caller (Winfield). We are a maintenance/handyman service in need of a person to make cold calls for potential clients, 
keeping track, follow up calls and miscellanous duties as needed. Must have knowledge of Excel and Word, and Email. Have excellent people skills. Can 
multi task and think outside the box. Construction/Maintenance background a plus. Must love dogs as we have 3 in the office. Part-time to Full time 
depending on work volume. Please fax your resume: Fax: 630-681-8013. 
 
Painter/Painters/House Painters(Lagrange-Naperville (Western Suburbs). Quality Painter position in Western Suburbs and Near North(Chicago to 
Aurora. Tinley Park to Arlington Heights). This is a full-time, year-round W-2 opening(No Subcontractors). Pay is $16-21.00 dollars per hour. Minimum 2 
years of consecutive experience required. Interior and or Exterior skills required to 30 feet. Come join a well established and growing company. This job is 
for you if you take pride in your work, are self motivated, thrive in a dynamic team environment, and must meet the following requirements--Speak English 
and have valid social security number.-Valid drivers license, auto Insurance, and a reliable vehicle.-Basic hand tools and brushes required(company 
supplies ladders and tarps).-Cell phone.-Background check.-Most work is Monday through Friday during daytime hours. 40 hrs. per week with overtime pay.-

https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/lead-receptionist-accounts-payable/5346/16199595?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/lead-receptionist-accounts-payable/5346/16199595?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/lead-receptionist-accounts-payable/5346/16199595?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/hospitality-aide/5346/16222153?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/hospitality-aide/5346/16222153?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/registered-nurse-rn/5346/16222146?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/443201083;246689806;j?https://jobs.hcr-manorcare.com/job/hinsdale/registered-nurse-rn/5346/16222146?utm_source=craigslist.org&utm_campaign=hcr_field_requests&utm_medium=niche_site&utm_content=job_posting&ss=paid
mailto:Btutor@apexenergygroup.com
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No Subcontractors please.-Contact 630-774-1675. For more  company information:  www.kwakbros.com- Come join our friendly staff. We look forward to 
speaking with you. 
 
Preventative Maintenance Tech – Overnight position. (Oak Brook). SUMMARY: The Preventative Maintenance Technician is responsible for providing a 
wide variety of Maintenance Repairs of the highest quality referred to as “Service Requests / Preventive Maintenance Request”. Responsible for the routine 
scheduled Preventive Maintenance of the mechanical equipment as assigned. This position requires extensive guest contact; the service and attitude must 
be of the highest standards, quality and professionalism. This position is empowered to exceed expectations and provide a solution to any challenge the 
guest may encounter doing their stay, which will promote return visits and build brand recognition. S/he is responsible for responding to “House Calls” 
(internal request for services) with the same level of service. Contact:  Raina Spasov at (630) 850-5539. 
 
Pool Installer (Aurora). Great summer job, installing swimming pools paying $13-$15 per hourcall or text Doug 630-362-5768. 
 
Hair Stylist / Colorist, Cosmetologist, Eyebrow threader (Downers Grove, Hinsdale, Woodridge).  Salon and spa located in a busy plaza, with the 
volume of foot and car traffic, making it easy to grow your clientele. Services include hair cut, color, hair stylist, manicure, eyebrow threading, waxing, facials. 
Looking for a responsible team player who is friendly, warm, comfortable with multi-tasking, provides great customer service, and has a goal to establish a 
solid career with us. Must have a current State License. Call us at 331-205-9849 and leave a message with phone number and a good time to call you. Or 
text us at 630-915-0658 with your name and your qualifications. 
 
Cleaning lady (Bartlett, Elgin,Naperville, Downers Grove). We are looking for an experienced, honest, trustworthy cleaning lady to join our team. Must 
have valid driver's license and own a car to be able to travel to clients homes. Part-time or full time position available. Good pay . Retirement plans available 
Please contact Eva at 630-901-9456 for details. 
 
Office Manager (FT) & Front Desk PT/FT positions (Naperville). (COVID-19 tools in place to protect all staff. HEPA filtration systems along w/ isolite 
systems. Plexiglass installed.) Private practice looking for FT Office manager & FT/PT front desk who are diligent, organized, and enthusiastic individuals 
who enjoy working with a great team. Previous dental experience a must. Familiarity with Dentrix a plus.Responsibilities:* Patient scheduling* Familiarity with 
billing/coding/processing and sending e-claims* Post insurance claims and manage AR* Monitor and Communicate w/ Dental companies regarding unpaid 
claims* Checking patients in/out, review treatment plans or insurance benefits with patients* Review and explain patient's financial responsibility* Collection 
of co-payments* Customer oriented* Willing to work some evenings and SaturdaysQualifications:* Familiarity with HIPAA* Prior dental office experience* 
Excellent customer service skills* Self-motivated/dependable* Familiar with leading teams* Desire to work with a great team. Please send resume and cover 
letter to: 63120b350b053862be7463a4a4dd218c@job.craigslist.org Location: West Naperville off of Route 59. 
 
Remodeler carpenter 5 years experience required full-time and 1099 (Lisle).  Classic Handyman is looking to hire skilled individuals to join our team. 
We currently have a variety of positions open. We are looking for Full-time remodelers and carpenters to fill W-2 and 1099 Positions. We are looking for 
individuals with electric, plumbing and exterior capping skills. We are fast moving and we are production driven. We offer a wide variety of services and often 
do something different everyday. We offer minor repairs up to full scale remodels. Our customers are friendly and easy to work with. We reward hard work 
and like to stay flexible. We are looking to hire professionals now.Home Remodeler and Carpenter Qualifications:5 years experience requiredDrivers License 
is requiredMust have own toolsIf your looking for a motivated company, that treats you right, that pays every week, give us a call.Transportation is a must. 
Candidates with tools and experience, will have a higher potential for the upper end of the salary range.Job Type: Full-time W-2 and 1099 Contract 
PositionSalary:  $20.00 to $30.00 /hour. Send us a resume and photos of your work in response to this email for a faster response time! 
e05f5037f1b43144869520964f0d1b3e@job.craigslist.org  
 
Skilled Handymen Needed! (Naperville area). Looking for skilled home improvement professionals with experience!Make between $35 - $95 per hour! 
Apply NOW and get an EXTRA $50 bonus for completing your first job by May 31, 11:59pm.To apply, go to:  https://www.handy.com/apply?desc-
1=&iama=home_improvement&image-2=&job_posting_id=c8001d98-dd00-4d10-bd2c-0580cd2f70b1&lcl_post_time=20200523_192700&tag-
154=&utm_campaign=%5B%22WST-Handy-Supply-Branded-Handyman-DR%22%5D&utm_content=title-8&utm_medium=Details&utm_source=craigslist 
When you use the Handy app to find work, you can:- Make your own schedule- See how much a job pays before you start it up front- Get paid easily through 
direct deposit. Follow 5 simple steps: 1. Click Start Earning 2. Download the Handy App (App usage directions provided) 3. Pick a job 4. Complete the job   
5. Get Paid. Handy is a phone app that will connect you to customers instantly. It works in more than 250 cities across the United States.To apply you must 
have:- A smartphone (Iphone or Android)- Paid experience in home improvement- Your own hand tools and power tools- Ability to speak English- 18+ and 
authorized to work in the U.S. Handy is not an employer, but simply connects independent service professionals with customers looking for home services. 
 
MIDWEST CDL DRIVERS NEEDED (Bolingbrook). LIMITED TIME!  DIJ Logistics has OVER THE ROAD opportunities. Drive for DIJ and earn high annual 
pay and drive newer equipment. Minimum 2 years of experience required. Benefits:* Receive direct deposit every week.* Drive newer trucks. * Competitive 
bonuses. *Occupational accident insurance. *Home time every weekend. Qualtifications:* Minimum 2 years of verifiable work experience* Cover regional 
states* Clean driving record. PLEASE APPLY:  https://www.dijcorp.com/drivers-pre-qualify   OR CALL 708-506-1528. 
 
Associate II-2nd Shift (chicago: west chicagoland). Volt has immediate openings to hire for Logistics Associate ll to work the shift of 1:00pm-9:45pm. 
Duties include but are not limited to the following: Picker and Packer orders using RF Scanner. Repacking, Labeling and other projects as assigned. Ability 
to perform physically intensive labor including motions such as reaching, bending and picking up to 50lbs. as needed. Walking long periods of time and 
standing for periods of time.You will be picking orders of cell phones, cell phone parts, home security cameras and other electronics. Requirements: Verbal 
and written English communication skills. Works well individually and be a team player. Adhere to all Safety and Security Procedures. Excellent Attendance. 
Education:High School or GED.  Contact:  dgarcia.31688.10961@voltbh.aplitrak.com  

http://www.kwakbros.com-/
mailto:63120b350b053862be7463a4a4dd218c@job.craigslist.org
mailto:e05f5037f1b43144869520964f0d1b3e@job.craigslist.org
https://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=home_improvement&image-2=&job_posting_id=c8001d98-dd00-4d10-bd2c-0580cd2f70b1&lcl_post_time=20200523_192700&tag-154=&utm_campaign=%5B%22WST-Handy-Supply-Branded-Handyman-DR%22%5D&utm_content=title-8&utm_medium=Details&utm_source=craigslist
https://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=home_improvement&image-2=&job_posting_id=c8001d98-dd00-4d10-bd2c-0580cd2f70b1&lcl_post_time=20200523_192700&tag-154=&utm_campaign=%5B%22WST-Handy-Supply-Branded-Handyman-DR%22%5D&utm_content=title-8&utm_medium=Details&utm_source=craigslist
https://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=home_improvement&image-2=&job_posting_id=c8001d98-dd00-4d10-bd2c-0580cd2f70b1&lcl_post_time=20200523_192700&tag-154=&utm_campaign=%5B%22WST-Handy-Supply-Branded-Handyman-DR%22%5D&utm_content=title-8&utm_medium=Details&utm_source=craigslist
https://www.dijcorp.com/drivers-pre-qualify
mailto:dgarcia.31688.10961@voltbh.aplitrak.com
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$1,000 SIGNING BONUS! Brick Mason Wanted! (Elmhurst, IL). ***C ALL US AT 630-279-8500*** Chicago's largest fireplace and chimney company, 
Fireplace & Chimney Authority, is looking for Brick Masons for our growing chimney sweep division! Duties include, but are not limited to:-Tear down and 
reconstruction of masonry chimneys.-Mixing mortar, organizing tools, prepping and breaking down job-sites-Lifting and moving brick and stone-Setting up 
and using ladders, scaffolding, and safety equipment-Working on ground, ladders, roofs of varying height and pitch, and scaffolding. Ideal candidates 
should: -Be comfortable working at heights -Be able to lift 50 lbs. -Be able to pass a background check -Have consistent attendance and reliable 
transportation. Benefits Include: -Insurance benefits after 90 days with company contribution -Paid vacation (after 1 year of continuous employment) -401k 
with company contribution -Lots of room for advancement within company -Signing bonus applied after 90 days of continuous employment. Further 
restrictions apply. WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU! 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 

 

None this week 
 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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http://www.careerbuilder.com/
http://www.snagajob.com/
http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/
http://www.simplyhired.com/
http://www.beyond.com/
http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs
http://www.jobtonic.com/
http://towniejobs.com/
http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html
http://www.linkup.com/
http://dupagecountyjobs.org/

